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iNTRuUU^':IUr OF POOR QUALITY
We are currently involved in the ,	 phase of this
research proiect concerning the deveiopment and testing of a
souse model for simulating some aspects of wei ghtlessness that
occur during space flight. and the carryin g out of immunological
fli ght experiments on animals. The mouse model is an
antiorthnstatic. hypokinetic. hypodynamic suspension model
similar to the one used with rate (1.2).
We have shown that this murine model yielded similar results
to those observed using the rat model of antiorthostatic
suspension for simulatin g some aspects of weightlessness (3). We
have also shown that mice suspended in thai model showed
decreased interferon-alpha/bete production as ciompared to
control. non-suspended mice or to orthoat'tically suspended mice
(4). This suggests that the conditions occurina during space
flight could possibly affect interferon production (4). We have
also continued our basic science studies on the demonstration of
the regulatory role of interferon in non-viral diaeaeee. This
includes several bacterial and protozoan infections (5-7).
indicatin g
 the great significance of interferon in resistance to
many types of infectious diseases.
Our current studies involve a continuation, of the use of the
mouse model to simulate some aspects of weightlessness to
determine the effects of auspeension on immunological parameters
and resistance to infectious diseases. In addition. we have been
able to utilize samples from rata flown in mission. SL-3 to test
for the effects of actual apace flight on immunological
parameter&.
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We have expanded our studies on the effects of suspension on
resistance to infectious diseases. Our earlier studies snowed
that female Swiss nice that were normally resistant to infection
with encephalomyocardit:,x D (EMC-D) virus became susceptible
after being antiorthoatatically suspended for one week. These
same mice also had suppressed interferon production after
antiorthostatic suspension.. Orthostatically suspended control
female mice retained full interferon production capacity and also
retatined resistance to infection with EMC-D virus.
Our new studies have been carried out with male Swiss mice.
These mice are normally susceptible to infection with EMC-D
virus. After either orthostatic or antiorthostatic suspension,
the mice became resistant. No differences in the effects of
antiorthostatic or orthostatic suspension on interferon
production were observed. These results suggest that suspension
modelling some effects of weightlessness can affect resistance to
viral infection&, and that intrerferon production could play a
mayor role in mediating that resistance.
These studies were borne out by additional studies using
rats flown in SL-3. Within 8 hr after return to earth, spleens
were removed from these rata and chaiiengec with mitogens. The
spleen cells o.'_ flown rata produced little to no
interferon- gamma, while spleen cells from ground control rate
produced normal moderate levels of Interferon-gamma. These data
indicate that the suspension model was predictive of the effects
of space flight on interferon production. In addition, the
production of interieukin-3, another immunolo g ically important
suns .once. was not afiectec in the ce=ie iron the flown. animals.
This may indicate that the effects of space flight on interferon
production may be a key factor in any chance in immune responses
due to space flight.
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